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Editor's Preface
We of the CARROLL QUARTERLY are doubly happy to include in this
issue a word from our President, Father Dunn, first, in recognition of the
seventy-fifth anniversary year at John Carroll University, and secondly
because this edition marks the completion of fifteen years of publication
for the CARROLL QUARTERLY. Therefore, in this issue, in addition to
priming regularly submitted material, we are also including an anthology
of some of the best poetry which has appeared in the pages of the
QUARTERLY during the last fifteen years.

As the present editorial staff prepares to depart, we are gratified to
look back upon a successful year for the QUARTERLY. Over the last few

months, there has been a growing awareness of the importance of a university magazine. We of the staff can only assume that it is an indication
of the realization that the QUARTERLY is, and should be, a magazine for
all students.

In conclusion, we are particularly grateful to Father Dunn for his
anniversary editorial and to all others who have contributed to the
QUARTERLY during the past year. Finally, we wish continued success to
the incoming editorial staff.
THOMAS L. VINCE,
Editor-in-Chief
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Young at Seventy-five
HUGH E. DUNN, S.J.
President
john Caf'f'oll University

As the anniversary of John Carroll University comes to a close, a year
marked by almost countless speeches, articles, letters, and testimonials
honoring its history and praising irs achievement, those who tire quickly
of platitudes and reminiscences will continue their everyday tasks as students, alumni, and professors with but a slight recognition that an occasion
has passed. I hope, nevertheless, that the greater part of the university
community feels with me that the past deserves every worthy tribute we
can give it, whether that tribute be platitude or monument. I can, therefore, think of no better opportunity for a president of the university to
break precedent and make his initial appearance in the Q UARTERLY.
Despite all that has been written and said in the year just past, many
individuals who have contributed mightily tO the growth of John Carroll
have certainly not received their due tribute. Therefore, even at the risk
of slighting many, I suggest that special mention of four especially significant men is no less than just.
First, then, our tribute co Father John Neustich, S.J., who as acting
president, led the handful of Jesuits that on September 6, 1886, opened
St. Ignatius College co irs first seventy-six students.
Second, a tribute co Father Henry Knappmeyer, S.J., the first full-time
president of the institution, during whose administration was completed
the two-winged brick building that replaced the temporary frame structure
in which the school opened.
Third, a tribute co the intellectual and scientific contributions of Father
Frederick Odenbach, S.J., who, constructing his own instruments and other
equipment, operated the first seismological laboracory at St. Ignatius
college. Through his work the college received irs first international
recognition.
And lastly, a tribute co Father Benedict Rodman, S.J., under whose
leadership the relocation of the university on its present campus was
completed.
A university is still young at seventy-five, for even after irs .first century the better part of irs hiscory is yer co come. So ir should be nor only
our hope but our serious intention that the next decades will further
solidify the posicion of John Carroll in the community it serves. In 1886
the then college with irs seventy-six students began serving a Cleveland
of some 200,000. Today a university with a coral enrollment of close to
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4,200 serves a metropolitan area with a population of more than a million.
John Carroll ended its first seventy-five-year cycle auspiciously with the
dedication of the Graselli Library; its next cycle holds the prospect of a
new science building. Should the future of the university be blessed with
the same dedication as that of the four men of whom I have made special
mention as well as the many whose names remain only in dusty records
but whose contribution is no less great, the next century of John Carroll
will indeed be one of community achievement and intellectual greatness.
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The Saddest Word
DAVID JEFFERY

POET is the saddest word,
But sadder is his soul.
Only a child can read his verse,
Only the muses make him mild.
He buys the best from all the worst
And weaves a melody,
Then walks alone upon a stage
To sell his tapestry.
He savours lyrics in his throat
And gargles harmony,
And straining with his very soul
He sings his symphony.
But no one sees or even hears!
His voice was out of tune.
The carpet that he wove is hung
Along the annals of the sun.
Poet is the saddest word,
Far sadder is his soul.
Only a child can read his verse,
Only the muses make him mild.

DatJid Jeffery, thtJ a.ssumed name of a senior English maior, ii a frequent contributor
to the QUARTERLY.
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A Song of Soren
FREDERICK A. KALISTER

The winter snow's upon the tomb,
But winds ne'er chill the breast that beats;
The warmth therein does succor faith,
Without that fort- despair 'til death.
The heart that drives a fevered pulse,
There's the root, the virtue, the love,
The passion for life must spring from within;
Without, irs lmt, mere pleastwable sense.
This bond once broken, as often it is,
A void must follow, left gaping at life.
This void remains to tremble with fear,
Insulted and dry, the soul alone must stand.
If hate must cloud misgiven eyes,
It devours the self, the soul with fore;
A ghastly fore that burns without end,
Feeding itself on fumes of hell.
If love re-enters, as well it might,
The sotd again may sing of faith,
Destroy the past, delude the mind,
Repeat the kiss, revive sincerity.

Frederick A. Kalister, a senior from Euclid, Ohio, is a Philosophy major, 11lhich
may account for the writing of this poem.
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The Peacemaker
MICHAEL E. KILARSKY
After dinner, Brother Anselm decided to give up his recreation period
with the community and go on duty a few minutes earlier than usual.
In this way, he would be extending a religious charity to old Brother Eric
who had already been on duty for thirteen hours. Poor Brother Eric! Keeping the third floor of Saint Pierre's Hospital in tiptop shape was a job
for a young man let alone for a man of eighty.
A steady drizzle of rain was coming down as Brother Anselm closed
the door of the staff house behind him. No matter how hard he tried,
he couldn't forget that he was in the world again and not back at Saint
Philip's Monastery. As he looked up, he saw that the parking lot was
filled, as usual, with visitors' cars. This delighted him but he knew he
had no right to take pleasure in worldly things. To a newly professed
religious, all materiality is above notice. Nevertheless, Brother Anselm
noticed a gorgeous light blue Lincoln Continental rhar had just been
parked. He closed his eyes, pretending nor to see it, and quickened his
pace toward the entrance to the hospital building. It was a real chore for
Brother Anselm to get used to his work here at Saint Pierre's. He was
content with his monastic duties at Saint Philip's. There were no outside
disturbances. The world itself was so far removed that for Brother .Anselm
only the monastery existed. This first assignment was like a nightmare.
Now the world was his back door and he wasn't at all sure he could say
"not my will but Thine be done!" So taken with his own thoughts and
the many varied problems which they established, Brother Anselm had
hardly noticed that the drizzle had turned into a downpour and that he
had started running in order tO keep his white habit free from the rain.
As he entered the hospital building, he could feel the rain water, cold
and icy, running down his face and nose. He reached into his pocket and
pulled a handkerchief out and prqceeded to mop up the watery excess
from his dripping brow. His nose felt like an ice cube and he rubbed it
a little to get the circulation going again. Nothing irritated Brother Anselm more than having a cold nose.
Having completed the necessary operation to look dry again, he started
to walk toward the elevator when he collided with Mrs. Kelley who had
come around the corner like a torpedo.
Michael E. Kilarsky, junior English major from Cleveland, makes his second appearance in the QUARTERLY with this short story.
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"Brother Anselm," said Mrs. Kelley, "where on earth did you come
from! And just look at you, you're a mess. When will you learn that um·
brellas are made for keeping the rain off of you?"
"''m sorry, Mrs. Kelley, that I almost knocked you over. I guess I
wasn't looking where I was going. As for my umbrella, I left it at the
house for Brother Alvin to use when he comes over to relieve me in the
morning."
'Well now I've heard everything! You and your ridiculous ideas.
Chariry is fine young man, but when you get sick see if it will cure you."
"Now, Mrs. Kelley, you're just upset. I really must be going now. I'm
almost late," rebuked Brother Anselm charitably.
The elevator door opened onto the third floor and Brother Anselm
was greeted by the smiling face of old Brother Eric. It was miraculous how
the old man was always smiling. The smile sent a warm feeling surging
through Brother Anselm's veins and for a moment there were no problems; no dislikes for his job; no memories of the monastery. There was
peace in the smile which was warm and friendly.
"Good evening, Brother! I hope things went well for you today," said
Brother Eric solicitously.
"Thank you, Brother, but I'm afraid I'm still not quite settled. I guess
Saint Pierre's has to grow on you before you can appreciate it." Brother
Anselm caught himself before his real thoughts emerged.
"Don't feel too bad! I hated this place when I fuse came here. I suppose I never told you that before. Now that I look back over the years, I
can truthfully say that my work here has been rewarding and the many
experiences fruitful. Just take everything in stride and don't let the patients get on your nerves. I'm sure you'll soon forget that the monastery
is the only happy place," reassured the old Brother.
Brother Anselm stared at the old man and wanted to heed his advice,
but he couldn't. Nor could he venture a reply, so he changed the subjeCt.
"Tell me, Brother, are there any new patients today?"
"Yes, there is a new one. A lad your own age and his name is Paul
Stevens. He's in 309. He is an orphan and has been in an auto accident.
They may have to amputate both legs. I suppose you can already guess
what kind of attitude this has brought about in his mind. I know I'm not
supposed to bring up the past, Brother Anselm, but I know that you were
an orphan before you came to our order. For this reason, I think it would
be wise if you took complete charge of this patient. Perhaps you can at
least convince him that he does have a reason to live. He doesn't practice
any faith and this makes the task doubly hard. If you find yourself getting
in over your head, come and see me immediately."
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Brother Anselm was taken completely off guard. The fast and pointed
capsule evaluation of the new patient, mingled with the digression into the
past, sent Brother Anselm into a quandry. He didn't notice that he turned,
robot like, and began unconsciously walking toward 309.
The storm outside had subsided and only the faint, drip drop of the
left over water, could be heard as it left its clinging place for a better
place on the ground.
As Brother Anselm approached 309, he became hesitant about the
chore he had been given. It was ridiculous to assume that he could comfort or help anyone. Why, he couldn't even help himself! How could he
be sure that this task wouldn't turn out just like everything else- a complete failure?
"Brother, are you going to stand there all day?" mused Mrs. Kelley as
she just happened to be coming up the other end of the corridor on her
way to 313.
"Oh, I don't hear any answer from inside!" It was a nice quick thought
but hardly appropriate.
"Well, if you knocked, it might help," smiled the matronly Mrs. Kelley.
Brother Anselm raised his hand mechanically. Her comment had cut
deeply. Nonetheless, she was trying to help him adjust to these surroundings which she knew he couldn't like too much.
"Come on in, damit, it's not locked," retorted a gruff voice.
"Well, my cup overfioweth, another white plaster saint," sounded the
same gruff voice.
Brother Anselm glared into the young man's blue eyes and just stood
there. The embers of the fire in Brother Anselm's suppressed nature loomed
bright and furious. His face turned red as the blood in his body raced
toward his brain. Then his rage broke loose.
"What the hell gives you the right to be so sarcastic? Just because
you're trying to hide your real problems behind your gruff and grumpy
manner, it doesn't mean I'm going to take it from you. Why don't you
wake up and realize that if you can't go half way with other people who
want to be nice, then they aren't going to go halfway either." Brother
Anselm was red in the face, but now it was a blush because he had acted
rashly. After all, he didn't even know Paul Stevens.
"I guess you guys are human after all. I guess I sorta got yer goat, huh?"
quizzed the young man.
"You guess right on both counts!" replied the vexed and embarrassed
Brother Anselm.
The next five minutes went by in uninterrupted silence. The two
young men stared at each other, and knew that they both understood one
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another perfectly.
Paul Stevens had never met anyone with salt enough to stand up tO
his quips. He admired the young man standing before him because he
somehow saw himself. Not that he wanted ro be a religious! Paul Stevens
would rather be shot first. No, it was more an envy of personality than
anything else. Every now and then you meet a person whom you like without any qualification. For Paul, this was one of those times. Nonetheless,
he thought that he would still carry on and not give in ro friendship too
easily. It was great fun confusing people!
Meanwhile, Brother Anselm was more confused than ever with himself, but he couldn't help but feel sorry for the patient who looked like
he was in pain. Subconsciously, Brother Anselm liked Paul because he reminded him of the days when he was a worldling roo. It was funny that
their meeting should be initiated by this very core of Brother Anselm's
problem.
"Before I go, may I apologize for sounding off the way I did. I really
had no right ro, you know. It's just that I am caught up in some personal
problems and my restraint was a little low this evening," said Brother
Anselm.
"Don't start that nice stuff again, damit! Everybody's got ro blow
their lids once in a while. You ain't no different than anybody else, so
ferget it. Oh, and do me a favor, don't use those big words. If you want
ro get through ro me, talk my calk."
"Good night, Paul. I'll try and remember what you like and what you
dislike. God Bless you!" said Brother Anselm, still very apologetic.
The all enveloping arms of night brought a quiet serenity ro Saint
Pierre's and the night faded into the weeks and months which followed.
Brother Anselm was becoming settled and thinking less of his desire
to become a man of the world again because for once everything was
falling into line. His previous failures and obstacles ro success were becoming very vague with the delight of his present work. Old Brother Eric
was right.
Paul Stevens was on the road ro recovery. His legs had been saved
and he was beginning ro use the crutches quite well. So well, in fact,
that he began breaking rules and regulations about when and where he
could go on them. It seemed as if he did it on purpose just ro keep the
hospital staff on their roes.
Summer was fading into autumn. The leaves on the trees were beginning ro turn their varied shades of color. It was a beautiful sight.
Amid this pleasant atmosphere, Brother Anselm walked in the garden
of Saint Pierre's H ospital with his friend, Paul.
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"W here will you be going when you leave here, Paul?"
"Ir's hard to say, Brother. I guess I'll just wander around like I did
before I came to Saint Pierre's. I'm only twenty, Brother. I guess I got
plenty of rime to find our what I want to do. I been knocked around so
much, like I told ya, char I don't much care an ymore. I don't want ya to
think char I'll forger ya and all char ya done fer me because I won't."
"In all chis rime you haven't changed one bit, Paul. You're still out
to con fuse people. Well, let me cell you a few things about yourself and
what you intend to do. J ust so you know that I have your nwnber. You've
helped me to a realization char I can come to grips with myself and that
everything takes rime to accomplish. I won't ever be able to thank you
enough for extending your fine friendship to an old white plaster saint,
which I ain't, but will try hard to be. You're going tO get your old job
back ar the clothing store and p robably gee a new jalop y to cavort around
in and replace rhe old one. I guess that'll do for chis shock treatment,"
smiled Brother Anselm , as if he had just gotten the upper hand.
Paul looked at his friend and laughed because he knew that his old
antics were not completely powerful anymore. Paul felt good deep down
inside about the fact chat he had one good friend , even if he was a holy
roller, because he knew that his entire outlook on life and his attitude,
in general, had been altered since he met Brother Anselm on that eventful
night so many months ago. H ow could he muster up the right words to
say what he really felt? What could he do to repay this fine young religious for helping him to be less selfish and regard himself with a big
grain of salt?
Seeing the deep thought in Paul's far away look, Brother Anselm
hastened to break the spell.
"I think you've had enough air for one day. Let's go back inside; it's
almost supper time."
The two men passed into the main building and made their silent way
to the elevator. Brother Anselm pushed the button and the doors slid open
and the two men entered the rickety old lift. The antique machine gave
a sudden lurch and went up; it gave another shocking lurch and went
down so quickly that no thought was given to it until it hit bottom a few
seconds later and the entire building shook on its wobbly foundation.
Brother Anselm sat up in bed, swear upon his brow, and tried tO catch
his breath! It seemed that when he became tense and unsure of himself,
the old nightmare would come back and re-enact the familiar yer sorrowful events all over again. He couldn't control the lone tear drop as it
trickled and jwnped down his pale cheek. His thoughts were all jwnbled,
but somehow he couldn't escape the fact that Paul Stevens had died to
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save his life. If Paul hadn't pinned him to the side of the old elevator
car, he would have been thrown, as Paul was, onto the side of the moving
pointed edges of the cage which enclosed the car. He tried hard to think
that Paul was helped by his friendship and that he must go beyond his
limits in generosity tO repay the generosity of Paul Stevens by helping
others like him. It would be a real task; Brother Anselm was a complete
paralytic from the accident, but he attained a quiet peace of soul knowing
that in misfortune we learn to forget self and try in a materialistic world
tO bring the love of God to others through ourselves, poor instruments
that we are.

Wind
DAVID

J.

SWANN

blow, blow, blow
a dog's bark on a chilly night
stars pushed and trees felled
roof leaks- shutters clang
match goes out
candles sleep
wind, who needs you!

David ]. Swann, a sophomore from Perkiomenville, Pennsylvania, is a member of
the CARROLL NEWS staff.

Whim
DAVID JEFFERY
Till the final breath
I'll walk on the whim
Of the world. Patrick Henry
Was out on a limb
When he uttered his lastAnd you know what happened to him!
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PRIZE POEM ...
A Soliloquy to~ Myself
PAN THEOPHYLACTOS
At night's deep dark
I make account
Of the love I have given
To all things fair ttnder the sky's wide arc;
My gained amount
Of air, earth, fire, cloud-vapour, wind and wave,
To measure of my spending
What all I hold or have
Of rose, of rainbow, this best side of heaven,
At the day's ending.
I gave child's love
To the intimate sea
That all about my feet
Chased up my playfield sands into rock-pool and cove,
Yet, blind to me
In artistry of its shore-marbling spills,
I gave youth's life entire
To the enduring hills,
Yet, cold their unsensed stone, dead to the heat
Of my heart's fire.
No place have I
With earth or tide,
No element
Has claimed my love under the passive sky,
For here to abide
Are rooted rock and plant, and gathered flood,
A geless; impersonal;
While I - of Grecian bloodHalt on a moment's edge my travelling tent,
Least rooted of all.
This prize poem by Pan Theophylactos, junior English major, was the winner of the
annual QUARTERLY contest.
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More Than Meets the Eye
D AVID JEFFERY

I have not come to tell yott all,
(Thottgh I wonder at the reason of my call
For I am well endowed with reason).
Surely, I was not called for treason.'
The world's a better place for my not telling,
And better still for yottr not knowing
But, if I should - if I shottld T ELL
Just how the Parmer in the Dell
Encouraged j ack to meet with ]ill
Behind the well behind the hill,
You'd think there were no more to life
Than rhyme or reason or a wife.
Yott'd think to be as good as he
Who gave the reasons all to me.
Were I bz1-t left to my own decision
I would meet with you in collision
Of mind on mind, as j ack met ]ill
Behind the well behind the hill.
Yet, I mustn't go that far, thottghThere's more than meets the eye, you know
You see- I have not t old you all
And never shall.
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In Praise of Metaphysics
C. A. COLOMB!, JR.

There is a number, true and free,
And, in it, more than none,
The concept here is unity:
The quantity is "one."
Yet, Summa Theologica
And all great Thinkers see
A "oneness" which is "non contra",
A Transcendental Unity.
"But one is one," the Ages howl,
"In quantity 'tis prime;
In substance it ir finity!"
"Oh, no," Philosophers all scowl
"In timelessneu, no time,
The substance is Infinity!"

C. A. Colombi, ]1'. 1 a sophomore Speech maio1', is a /1'equent contributor to the
QUARTERLY.
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When Sea to Islands Creep
DAVID JEFFERY
When sea to islands creep, at last,
And day is slowly devoured in dusk,
I often return to the wharves and my way
Of searching for man i-n the soul of the past.
Here I joy in the best of eves,
For joy is ever and always dusk:
T he sun in crimson is raking the waves,
And they burn in the flame of autumn leaves.
I joy in the burnings and always,
As light is the better bosom of dusk;
Forgetting the body and soul of the past
And man who's forgotten the glory of day.
H owever, my ways and sky and water is mst,
And dim is the past and man in the dusk;
For the breathing of night is forbidding my stay,
Calling me home- as I m tut.

l
1
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The Ibsen Woman
THOMAS L. VINCE
Too often Ibsen has been recognized merely for introducing the "play
of ideas" co the theatre, and consequently, the reader who seeks co unravel
the particular social problem in an Ibsen play overlooks his ability for
characterization. Terrence Rattigan points our that "the theatre of character
and situation has survived despite the bombardment by the theatre of
ideas." A review of Ibsen's plays as they are considered today reveals that
while his ideas have lost the radical social significance which they had in
the Victorian Age, their value as strict dramas can be bener appreciated
today. John Gassner refers to this shift of significance by staring that
Ibsen "was too radical for the nineteenth and coo conservative for the
twentieth century."
Consequently, Ibsen's plays should be considered, not strictly for their
presentation of social ideas, but as vehicles of the drama, as plays about
real people. George Bernard Shaw, in commenting on the requirements
for an immortal play, declared that "for plays ro be immortal, they nor
only need to be entertaining, but they also must be intensely didactic."
I believe that a study of Ibsen's plays tends to refute that theory. One
cannot deny that Ibsen's ideas gained for him his first notice, bur one can
hardly submit that A Doll's House is an immortal play because of irs intense didacticism. Instead, the very character of Nora holds the play together and gives it a charm that no idea could yield. Similarly, in other
Ibsen plays the dominating attraction has been the development of character, or the Jack of it, in a given personality. In this article we shall limit
our study to four female characters: Norma H elmar, Mrs. Alving, Hilda
Wangel, and Hedda Gabler.
Probably the first noticeable personality trait in Nora Helmar is her
child-like quality. She is constantly flining about her house and trying, in
her own limited fashion, co make a good wife and mother. Her juvenile
attitude is reflecced in her hiding the macaroons, so that her husband will
not know of her secret indulgence, and in her impish name-calling. But
her childish facade has hidden an eight-years' secret. Nora had placed herself in debt and turned needed cash over to her husband under the pretense
that it was her inheritance, bur she never bothered to tell him the truth,
for as she says,
Thomas L. Vince, a senior Engli.sh maior, read this paper at his initiation to Lambda
Iota Tau.
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How painful and humiliating it would be for Torvald,
with his manly independence, to know he owed me
anything. It would upset our mutual relations altogether, our beautiful happy home would no longer be
what it is now.
Indeed, such a revelation is enough to upset the precarious "doll house"
of Torvald and Nora. When Nora's crediror begs her to intercede on his
behalf for a job, she finds herself in a compromising position. The peace
and security of her artificial happiness is about to be destroyed. When
Torvald exclaims, "Almost everyone who has gone tO the bad early in life
has had a deceitful mother," Nora begins to question the guilt involved in
her deceit and she begins tO worry about her children. With a notion of
the inevitable outcome of events, she questions the nurse about her children: "Do you think they would forget their mother if she went away
alrogether?"
When her creditor is dismissed by Torvald, Nora realizes that the end
is in sight. In her anxiety to prolong her decision, she persuades Torvald
to refrain from reading her creditor's letter which she knows will indict
her. She has one night of triumph- dancing the tarantella at the climax
of the play.
As anticipated, Torvald is appalled at the revelation of Nora's sacrifice. He would like to disown her, but decides it is better to keep up the
sham front of respectability. He adjudicates to Nora,
From this moment happiness is not the question; all
that concerns us is to save the remains, the fragments,
the appearanceTorvald did not want a real wife; he wanted only a "doll wife," and
Nora realizes this.
For her there can be no resumption of what has been. The stage directions indicate "the sound of a door shutting heard from below." The closing
of that door caused one of the greatest uproars in the Victorian Age.
Today it would take a trifle more to jar society. Nevertheless, Nora
as a dramatic character has a quiet appeal. Her innocent, doll-like qualities,
her self-sacrifice and her subsequent realization make her a dynamic personality. For one reaJizes that Nora has recognized the sham of her existence, and that she has taken the courageous alternative.
Such an alternative was not pursued by Mrs. Alving in Ghosts, whose
unfortunate situation proves that she is the antithesis of Nora. Shaw states
in The Quintessence of Ibsenism that in Ghosts "Ibsen is determined to
show you what comes of the scrupulous line of conduct you were so angry
with Nora for not pursuing."
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In Mrs. Alving's situation, she decided to preserve appearances for
the sake of respectability. The play discovers her, several years after her
husband's death, still playing the role and attempting to preserve her
husband's image unscathed. Unfortunately, she has no control over circumstances, and the "ghosts" of the past are continually haunting her.
A child had been born as the result of an affair between her late
husband and their house maid. Mrs. Alving provided for the child, a girl,
to be brought up by a carpenter, while her own son, Oswald, was brought
up in the infected environment of the Alving home. Years later, the
"ghosts" return to recreate the past. The girl, Regina, is employed by Mrs.
Alving as a maid, and one day she is found in the conservatory with
Oswald. "Ghosts," whispers Mrs. Alving, "the couple in the conservatOry
-over again."
In desperation Mrs. Alving turns to her pastor for help in rectifying
the situation. But more phantoms appear. Oswald becomes infected by
disease, and in despair wails, "If only it had been something I had inherited- something I could not help .... "
Of course, he did inherit it from his degenerate father, bur this places
Mrs. Alving in a dilemma, for either she must tell Oswald the truth about
his father and wreck the graven image, or allow Oswald to think that he
alone is the cause of his disease.
In the midst of Oswald's illness, the Orphanage, which Mrs. Alving
was building in memory of her late husband, burns down. This climactic
event is symbolic of the destruction of the facade which Mrs. Alving has
maintained for so many years. During the fire, Oswald ironically remarks,
"Everything will be burnt up; nothing will be left that is in memory of
my fath er. Here I am being burnt up roo."
Mrs. Alving is finally forced ro tell him the truth, but it cannot defer
the inevitable destruction of her son. In a pathetic conclusion, Mrs. Alving
is left alone, with the ghosts of the past and with a helpless idiot, as
Oswald reveres inro feeble-m indedness.
Such are the destructive effects of maintaining a sham. Again we are
touched by this play- and moved- because it is primarily about people
and only secondarily about a social problem. Even Shaw recognized the
dramatic impact of this play by writing, "The last scene of Ghosts is so
appallingly tragic that the emotions it excites prevent the meaning of the
play from being seized and discussed like that of A Doll's House."
The next two female figures may be taken under the single beading
of the destructive woman. Shaw wrote that "a typical Ibsen play is one
in which the leading lady is an unwomanly woman, and the villain is an
idealist." Certainly this description is true of Hilda Wangel in The Master
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Builder. Hilda, a kind of glorified girl scout, bursts into Solness' office
with her knapsack on her back, demanding her kingdom. Solness, the
successful architect, has some difficulty recalling the incident at the raising
of the Lysanger church steeple some ten years before, at which time he
supposedly offered co come and carry off Miss Hilda Wangel to "The
Kingdom of Orangia." The time is up and Hilda is determined to have
what is due.
For Solness, this is very distressing. He cannot clearly recall the incident
with Hilda, and fears her because of her youth. He explains:
The younger generation- it means retribution, you
see. It comes, as if under a new banner, heralding the
turn of fortune.
Of course, this is precisely Hilda's role. But Solness' suspicion of Hilda
does not correspond tO his fear of destruction at the hands of his underlings in business. With Hilda's arrival, his fate moves inevitably towards
disaster.
Interestingly enough, the character of Hilda Wangel was drawn from
Ibsen's own experience. While on vacation at Gossensass in the Tyrol in
1889, he met Emilie Bardach, a Viennese girl who continued co haunt his
memory and his life. To him, she was the "bird of prey," and as critic
Frank W. Chandler states, "in the drama she becomes the symbol of youth,
an enemy of age- and of woman- the enemy of man." In these respects,
Hilda \X!aP..;el fulfills her role. She represents the younger generation who
are destined co rise up and destroy the old order. She is the enemy of man
-the prototype of the eternal destructive woman.
She eggs her victim on, encouraging him co overcome his acrophobia
by climbing the scaffold and placing the wreath on the weather vane of
his new home. She recalls the incident at Lysanger, and her "longing to
see you great. To see you with a wreath in your hand, high, high up
upon a churchrower." She continues co mock him and coos in disbelief
"that my master builder dare not- cannot climb as high as he builds?"
Solness, however, cannot overcome his fate. He becomes enraptured
by Hilda, and rogether they begin co plan castles in the air. But Hilda will
have her way. A dream of Solness' fall impels her eagerly co await its
fulfillment.
At last Solness agrees tO crown the tower with a wreath. He makes
it to the cop of the scaffold, as Hilda, nearly delirious, cries out, "How
secure he stands. Frightfully thrilling all the same. Look at him!" At the
moment that the wreath is placed on the vane, Solness cotters and falls co
his death amid the helpless st~es of the younger generation.
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The end for Solness is a triumph for Hilda, who "shrieks with wild
intensity" as the play doses.
If Hilda W angel seems too flamboyant or too unlikely a heroine, then
one might turn to a more cunning Ibsen woman, Hedda Gabler, whom
Chandler calls "a female Iago." The heartless heroine of Hedda Gabler is
probably less of a woman than the destructive Hilda Wangel. For while
Hilda acts merely as the tool of destruction, Hedda wantonly and cruelly
plans the elimination of her victim. She is totally without compassion,
without moral restraint, and without principle. Yet, more than any other
Ibsen woman, she alone has the compelling fascination which the other
female characters may lack.
In her book The Ibsen Secret, Janette lee suggests that part of the
reason for the fascination can be explained in the use of the pistol as a
symbol of Hedda's character. Despite its cold, passionless, utterly indifferent
state, there is something fascinating about a pistol. So too with Hedda
Gabler. She is cold -both to her husband and to her former lovers. She
is passionless, and perfectly merciless about the destiny of others. With her
completely self-centered personality, she can honestly state, "I want for
once in my life to have power to mold a human destiny." And like the
uncertainty of a gun, no one who moves about her can predict her actions.
like a loaded pistol, she is unpredictable, constantly smoldering, and potentially explosive.
Of course pistols play a large part in Hedda's life, for they are her
hobby. When reproached by Judge Brack for carelessly aiming one about
the house, she snaps, "Then what in heaven's name would you have me
to do with myself."
From the moment she enters the play, her disinterest is apparent. She
admits her boredom to the judge, mocking her husband's work,
. . . he thinks nothing so delightful as grubbing in
libraries and making copies of parchments, or whatever
you call them . . . how mortally bored I have been.
To supplement her life, she decides to interfere in the career of lovborg, a former admirer whose imminent success she resents. With cold
unscrupulousness, she obtains lovborg's manuscript and callously distributes it to the fire. In despair, lovborg decides to kill himself. This
gives Hedda an opportunity to present him with the perfect gift- a pistol,
and to encourage him "to do it beautifully."
At last her appetite is sated. lovborg commitS suicide, and when news
of it is brought to Hedda she remarks "It gives me a sense of freedom to
know that a deed of deliberate courage is still possible in this world- a
deed of spontaneous beauty."
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Alas, it was nor done in taste. Lovborg made quite a messy job of
his '"beautiful end," a fact which greatly upsets Hedda. Bur even more
disconcerting is the Judge's knowledge of her little gift tO Lovborg. Now
he can exercise over her destiny the same power she had over Lovborg's
fate. Bur Hedda will nor bow. She rakes rhe remaining pisrol and ends it
all. Perhaps this is parr of the fascination of Hedda Gabler.
These are Ibsen's women: the innocent, the faker, the schemer, and
rhe vampire. They are nor traditional heroines. Nor do they fit inro the
scheme that "innocence and candor will be rewarded with rrue love and
a marriage certificate," an attitude so prevalent in the popular contemporary theater. Bur rather, they are exponents of a distinct point of view.
They may be products of a particular social problem, bur more importantly, they are dimensional characters - incomparable, peculiarly
unique, unforgettable.

Tears
THOMAS BOBINCHAK
Crystal-clear and sparkling bright,
Glistening tinsel in blackened night,
Teeming, streaming from realms of sight,
Drivel down rivers of baser blight,
And fall on a background of beige-white;
Helpless in a lonely plight,
Forgetting rapt'rous moments of delight,
Losing the thirst for another fight,
Turn on grey skies, and now indict
A world where 1Zattght is a'rightWhere bottom is the highest height,
And love is bttt a fancy-flight
On the tail of a winged kite
To a distant land- to a brightened night.
Thomas Bobinchak, a sophomore fr om Olmsted Falls, Ohio, makes his first appear·
ance in the QUARTERLY with this poem.
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On Judases
C. A. COLOMB!, JR.

We, lusting legion
E'er eke pride,
And howl in torment-tone,
Rejecting reality, to
Ease no exit.
Damned in ignorance,
Ah, damned twice
MoreNor damning impenitence
E'er purge morose
Debtor.
W hare is my soul,
E'en now silver-tarnished,
0 'er a cliff, on a rope,
Fraught despair in hemp garnished.
Last, I spit
In the Face
Telling so:
Turn from grace
Leaves betrayalEternal.
Father, he howls
And bestially bears,
Insensate, the fear
That earth's bowels be
His bier.
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Wishful Thinking
ROSEMARY FASCIANO

I don't know how they came about,
Their advent I deplMe.
But nowadays when poets spout,
They don't rhyme anymore!
Each time the QUARTERLY appears,
I read with eager mind.
And drag myself throttgh blood and tears,
But not one rhyme I find.
Now, I'm not writing out of spite.
I ask this in defense:
What's the use of trying to write,
When not one line makes sense?
All right, so I'm way out of it!
I'm living back in time.
But there's one thing you must admit.
At least I write in rhyme!

Rosetn4ry Pasck:no is an assistant at the Grasselli Librar~.
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FIFTEENTH
ANNIVERSARY
SELECTIONS

Ignatius of Loyola
A DEDICATION
KEVIN TOBIN, '53
Never had a dimiem fallen, a crown
Tumbled from royal brow down,
While from his soldiers a king could yet call
One man, the bravest of all.
Hero
A soldier
Brave in his soul.
Once fell a kingdom (greatest of these:
Kingdom of God) to its knees.
Searching His legions, Christ the King chossHoly Ignatius arose.
Hero
A Soldier
Saintly in soul.
Breasting the blood of the heretic's sword,
Lofting the Cross and the word,
Soldier Ignatitts withstood the first blow,
Raised up a kingdom brought low.
Hero
A soldier
Pure in his soul.
Then when the enemy lay in surprise,
Fear and defeat in its eyes,
Boldly he shouted for God-loving men,
Soldiers to strike out again.
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Hero
A soldier
Love in his soul.
T bus he won battle on battle and then
Dying he sent on his men
Charging them never to draw from war,
Fight till the foe was no more.
Hero
A soldier
Constant in soul.
What man was this whom from out of them all
God in His need chose to call?
He alone chosen of all men on earth,
What must this Christian be worth?
Hero
A soldier
Precious of soul.
What must we owe him, soldier and saint,
Stalwart when all else were faint;
What can we give him who held high the light,
Lighting the Crou in the night?
Hero
A soldier
God in his soul.
KtNJin Tobin, who received his ma.tlflrs degretl in 1957, conlributfld this poem lo
the QUARTERLY in spring, 1956.
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To Wordsworth
ROBERT DE SAN, '55

Time pulls the reins against reluctant man,
Returning him to dust from life's first hour,
And even those who stood secure in power
Now evidence that no one balks on time's ban.
The soul, from which man draws his warmth, uncaged
Mttst leave cold clay. Works, too, must die, though willed
To future men. (New eras want new gild
To hide the flaws, their ephemeral age.)
Yet even though a century did pass,
And yottr mortal self wasted beneath the grass,
Y Ottr work lives on- immortalized by you,
Defying cold time to collect his due.
Wordsworth, with nature as a bride, you sired
Immortal works with your own soul inspired.

Robert De San, a 1955 graduate, submitted this poem to the spf"ing issue of the
in 1952.
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Interlude
JAMES A. GILCHRJST, '50
The war was over; all of Europe was recovering from the exhilarating
celebrations following VE Day. The people of Great Britain were doubly
thankful, for, since the Americans had been leaving for some time now,
England was their own again. Nature, seeming to sense the great joy in
the hearts of the English people, was smiling as serenely on the litde green
isle that fall , as she was to frown on it during the fateful winter of 1946-7.
The large cities seemed desolate as a war weary people enjoyed their first
holiday in six years. Not in sixty-four years had there been such weather in
the Lake District- hotel space was at a premium .
Entirely unaware of such mundane matters as hotel rooms, two
travelers were making their way along the road leading from Penrith to
Windermere. The travelers, two American soldiers on leave from France,
had taken the bus from Carlisle to Penrith and were now beginning to
fulfill months of planning and hoping. With a three-shilling map as their
Baedeker they were starting on their own cook's tour, a walking tour of
the English Lake District.
No footpath seemed too obscure for them to investigate, no sign or
gravestone too insignificant to read, no tavern too commercial for their
romantic spirits. Late afternoon found them weary but happy, resting
their burning feet on the banks of Lake Ullswater and wondering where
they could spend the night.
While they were thus engaged a large Humber drew up on the road
just above them, and a gentleman in the uniform of an R.A.F. Group
Commander asked if he might give them a lift. For the next hour they
were entertained by the tales and legends of the countryside and in particular of its literary heritage. All the places of interest along the road
were pointed out and explained. As if by mutual agreement- the late
war was completely ignored. When the time came to leave the car at
Patterdale they were given instructions on how to reach Patterdale Hall
where they would be able tO spend the night in surroundings as picturesque
as most of the district's legends.
Patterdale Hall was a large, low cottage covered by a neatly-clipped
thatched roof and set back from the road in a grove of ancient beech trees.
This short story was published in spring of 1948. ]ames A. Gilchrist later received
his master's degree in 1955.
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It could normally accommodate eight guests, but because the tourists
seemed to be flocking to the large towns, the two Americans were the
only guests at the Hall.
It was already dusk when the travelers entered the Hall, and while
a light meal was being prepared, they had the unique experience of bathing in a large wooden tub in front of a blazing fire. After they had finished
eating, the innk:eeper invited them to join him and his wife before a cheery
log fire in the spacious room which was apparently responsible for the
name Hall being given the cottage.
The atmosphere of opulence and age emanating from the massive,
square oak logs, and the shadows cast by the dancing flames provided the
proper setting for story telling. The innkeeper seemed well aware of this,
for after seating the company around the fire and giving each a generous
tankard of ale, he cast a few handfuls of chestnuts around the edge of the
fire, lit his pipe, and started to talk.
He talked of princes, of poets, and peasants. He talked of the good
people who lived in the trunks of trees and of the bad people who inhabited Lake Ullswater. He talked of the battles that had been fought
here between the Scots and the English and of the English and the German
planes that had crashed in the vicinity.
And while he talked the chestnuts disappeared, the fire burned low,
and the tankards ran dry from time to time. When finally he led his
guests to their room, they were ready for the deep, soft beds and slept as
soundly as complete physical and mental exhaustion permits.
In the morning when they were again on their way to Lake Windermere the two travelers agreed that the England of fable, was here in the
wild backlands much more than in the cities and potts.
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The Call
KEVIN TOBIN, '53
Here in a cool, dull classroom
I sit immersed in drones.
But my soul attends the wind
That calls with soothing tones.
It swirls outside, capricious, free,
And bends the newborn bough,
Carrying wide a freshness
Spmng of the rolling plow.
It tosses clouds far overhead,
High-piling sun-bleached plume,
And cools the trailing rays
That seek the soft earth's bloom.
I hear now Horace, Shelley, Keats,
Who fluted lyrics sing.
I yearn, and feel the call
Of God's orchestral Spring.

Kevin Tobin's poem appeared in the spring iuue of 1948.
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I Walked on the Pier
LOUIS SACRISTE, '43
I walked on the pier
At midnight
When the black foundations
Were geometric and abstract,
And the only sotmd 1uas that of fish
Seeking the stars and falling back
Into the water.
I walked on the pier
At daybreak
When a c_ommon fishing boat
Was transformed by spell of the sun
Into a gilded galley from dead Ophir.
I saw the dark green of the coast
Diluted with mist
From the cold- ladle of dawn.
I saw the gleaming splashes
0 f the wax magnolia,
And the great stinging pines
That rose tvp in the sky
And needled the night.
But when I came upon first love
Sitting at tffe ·window of ~·_white house,
The pier rotted, .'··· '· · ··
The sea stretched into 'desolat~on,
The magnolias· and pines ·
Had the odor of death about them.
Then I threw myself upon red clay
And clung to it
And pressed myself to it
Because my love was part of itBut I cotdd not possess it.
I shall be hungry for red clay
Many years of my life.
Louis Sacriste's poem was printed in the summer issue for 1948.
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Poem
LOUIS SACRISTE, '43

Glint of hair,
Shape of fingers,
Curve of mouth:
Something lingers.
Coloring thought
Long, long After,
Drawing dreams,
Muting laughter.
Strange, that face
Of utter stranger
Carry so much
Delicate danger.

This poem by Louis Sacriste aJw was published in summer issue of the
for 1948.
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Trappists
ALAN CAVANAUGH, '54

Soundless, wordless, for nothing need be said.
Just labor in the sun drenched fields
till working time has fled
Before the hours of prayer.
Then straightened forms with rhythmic beat
follow one by one
As long ago lines of Indians did silently greet
the setting sun
To trek back home.
To office: Compline, Salve Regina that ends the day.
Gliding spectre forms appear
and line ascetic stalls.
Antiphonery stiff pages tttming, crack.
Trappist quiet is rent,
As organ and loosed voices fuse
to adore God in plain chant.
Then silence drops again and robes the Abbey.

Alan Cavanaugh's poem appeared in the spring issue for 1951.
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The Poet Pointed
FRED McGUNAGLE, '55
The poet pointed. "See that star-the one
Within Orion, brightest of them all?
They call it Betelgeuse. To it our sun
Is as a marble to a basketball.
One httndred fifty years ago that light
That flashing through the vacuum meets our view,
Left that star- the light we see tonight.
Before Napoleon went to Waterloo,
That light had on its destined mission been.
One hundred fifty years I Why it wottld take - "
I helped him up. He rubbed his aching shin.
"Now thats a stupid place to leave a rake!"

Fred M'Gunagle entered this selection in the
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iJJue for fall-winter, 1952.

Night
RUTHANN£ McCARTHY
Night is a black charger
With stars shod,
Broken the stables of Heaven,
Fleeing God.

Ruthanne M'Carth'Y re,eived her master's degree at John Carroll in 1957.
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